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CARR INSTITUTE and High
School students saw a three-leg-
Àged porcupine walk on its ta.IRd
cry like a baby this morning. T
he
owner of this animal, Billy Par-
rish, also showed them his gopher,
au animal which is half red wo
lf
and half dog Mr. Parrish has
shown these clnious animals m
Jackson, Tern., Elizobethtown.
Howileg Green, Louisville and
other public nigh schools.
* • •
BIOLOGICAL FACTS are :Always
interesting to me. and here are
some that are unusually so: the
average weight of the male infant
at birth is 7 pounds; that of the
temple Infant, not quite 6 1-2
I:outlets: the Iuligrown adult is 20
limes as heavy as a new -born in-
) e. font; a child triples its weight in
the -first year; towards the age of
12, buys ard gide have the same
weight; the male attains his max-
imum weight about the age_of 40,
and he beg ss to lase it toward 60.
At 90 he loses about 13 pounds
and his stature is diminished about
2 3-4 inches; females attain their
meximam weight about 50; the
mean yeight of both sexes in old
ace is that which they had at 19;
the weight of the remains of a
human adult body after cremation
varies from 2 1-2 to 11 pounds
The ashes of a man weighing 135
wound weight more than the ash
es of a woman weighting 160
pininds, it is stated; the grey sub-
stance of a brain represents 37 to
38 per cent of the total weight of
the Mains.
+ + +
AND STILL the money keeps
coming in for relief of the flood
sutlers in tae flooded area; to
day we have $1.00 from Guy Du-
ley. $2 110 from Fred Roberson and
$1.00 from Theodore Kramer. This
Money will be forwatded on to
Washington immediately.
• + •
A COMMITTEE of the Fulton
Woman's Club composed 'of Mes-
dames L. J. Clements, Chairman,
John Earle, J. 0. Lewis Norman
Terry. Vodie Hardin, land Carl
Hastings, fare wOrking hard this
week n preparation for their hob-
by party to be given next Wednes-
day at the Woman's Club. The
party will laegin at 3 o'clock and
'everyone is cendially invited to
come see the different hobbies
maintained by Fultonians. A most
interesting program has been
planned. For tickets see any onz.,
of the above mentioned members
of the committee.
• • •
I WITNESSED a wedding this
mornine. The bride and groom.
both colored, came into the Police
Judge's office to be married by
Squire Bowers. I had heard wed-
dings performed by ministers and
one Magistrate before, but had
never been present when Squire
Bowers performed a ceremony. He
makes it sound serious and busi-
nesslike, and does not take long
in tying the knot. It'll take a beep
longer to untie that knot than it
did to tie it.
• + •
ONE 50 cents was invested by
this office the other day which
purchased whole lot of things.
It bought the world. the waters.
Will Rogers and the President of
the United States. All in colors,
too. Its a very good 50 cents worth.
IP 1 1
THE FIP.F department was call.
iii to extinguish a bleze at the
Reed Motor Company this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock when some gaso-
line on the floor and an a,cetylene
torch came et contact with each
other The fire had been extin-
guished by extinguishers by the
time the firee-department reached
the place, and no damage was
sustained.
+ • •
WANT TO DATE an airline hos-
tess? It's not easy, but Joan Ben-
nett has discovered, for the bene-
fit of male passengers, how it can
be done. Mis.s Bennett did her re-
search as a sort of sideline in
studying for her role in "Thirteen
Hours by Air," which showes at
Warner's Sunday and MondlaY.
She says, "If you aim to take out
one of the girls who looks after i
the comforts of air passengers,'
don't call her a stewardess; don't
attempt to tip her, because she.
might lose her job if she accepts,'
and its embarrassing to refuse,I
but the most important thing to
know is to ask her for a date, for!
- (Continued on Page-2)
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GERMAN? Ill POT Mrs. Annie JOhn- son Graham,
IN 
age 62 years, of 515 Third street,
wife of J. Ray Graham, Sr., pass=
ed away at 4:30 p. m. Ehursday.
March, 26, 1936, at the Fulton Hos-
pital, after an illness of four
weeks.
ENO TO ANXIETY
DECLARES AN NEW GERMAN
PROPOSAIS WILL BE GIVEN
FAIN HEARING
London. March, 213.-1AP) —An-
thony Eden, Foreign Secretary of
Great Britain, called upon Ger-
many anew to "do something to
allay the anxieties of Europe" to-
day in a ringing re-affirmation of
Great. Britain's obligations under
the Lovarno Treaty in House of
Commons' debate.
This reaffirmation means that
Great Britain continues _ready to
fight for France and Belgium if
they are attacked by Germany.
But in the strongest speech he
has made since becoming Foreign
Secretary, Eden asserted "It is
fantaeic to suggest that we be
tied to the chariot wheels of this
or that foreign country."
He said any new German pro-
pcsals, which he declared were
necessary, will be given a full and
fair heating by Britain. France
he demanded, must have an open
mind as well. Germany. he dis-
closed has refused to guarantee
not to fortify the Rhineland.
The speech surprised political
quarters by its strong talk to
France as well as to Germany.
"I do not intend to approach
the problems of the immediate
future with the idea of being
bound by divergent policies either
to France or Germany," he assert-
ed.
Eden painted n particularly
grave picture of the situation, say-
ing -I do not view the future with
a light heart."
The recent Lamm° proposals he
told a packed House. came when
"peace was in the balance" He said
he felt that these proposals allay-
ed the "immediate prospects of
steps being taken Which milie





Seek1ng path of conditions in the
Loearno crisis. Great Britain was
still caught tonight between unre-
conciled French and German
claims.
Anthony Eden, youthful foreign
secretary, following conversations
with French, German and Russian
diplomats today, will give a full ac-
counting to the Hquse of Commons
tomorrow and his actions during
the past fortnight, one of the
gravest in post-war years._
Debate on foreign policy in the
ccimmons is expected to produce es-
pecially bitter attacks on the fcur
power Locarno proposal to police
the Rhineland arid what some
critics called the entanglement of
Great Britain in what is tanta-
mount toi a military alliance With
France.
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin
has already told the House of
Commons he hoped anxieties over
the four-power proposals "will be
considered allayed" by an assur-
ance Joseph Paul-Boncour. French
minister of state, gave Eden that
the rift between the French and the
British on the question of negoti-
ating with Adolf Hitler was "more
apparent than real."
This was offset, however, by an
interview between Eden and
Joachim Von Ribbentrop, Hitler's
special ambassador, which authori-
tative quarters described as "not
very helpful."
THE WEATHER GUESS I
Saturday generally fair in morn-
ing and probably showers Satur-
day aftertmon or night.
Mrs Graham was the daughter
of Mrs. Fannie Johnson and the
late R. H. Johnson,, and was born
and reared in Clinton. Kentucky.
Her marriage to J. Ray Graham,
Sr., was solemnized on October 27,
1892, and to this happy union se-
ven children were born, six of
whom survive.
In 1902 Mr. end Mrs. Graham
and f airily Moved to Fulton,
where they have since made their
home, and where Mrs. Graham
has endeared herself in many
ways to her many friends. Always
cuiet, unassuming, patient and
kind, her life was interrupted
thirteen years ago when she un-
derwent a serious operation, since
which time she has been forced
to remain inactive in her church
and social duties which she loved ;









Premier Showing of "13Hours By Air"
ciety and Susana Wesley Bible
er of the Woman's Missionary So - At Orpheum Theatre Sunday and Monday
Cass until her health would no
longer permit. Since this time she 
GREAT CAST HEADS NEW PICT LIRE WITH FRED MACMURRAY
has managed her household du-
AND JOAN BENNETT IN LEAD' NG ROLES
ties, taken a keen interest in the
outside world ard the comings
and goings of her family from her
chair or room. The lives of the six
children whose footeteps she sa
carefully guided are a credit to
Mrs. Graham, and the parting was
made more difficult because ce
the fact that she Was alwatys there
to share the joys and sorrows of
each member of the family when
they arrived home.
_ An Old Song In A New Setting
00‘141i ALL
laiE-TiettSVOR LikeliMR;
I'LL PLOW 1.1P ALL-Tat.
LAND con CORN AN 0
ve4e1EAT Ai TWO DOLLARS
ABLISHE Li— LL Be A
MiLLIONAIRE. Mare LIVE
ors EASY STREE T !!
Graham, two grand children, An-
na Frances Graham and Elizabeth
Ann Roper, all of Fulton. her mo-
ther, Mrs. Fannie Johneon Gra-
ham, of Clinton. two sisters, Mr
Rudi• pearre of Clinton, Ky., Mrs.
John H. Latta of Water Valley.
Ky.. and one brother, C. H. John-
son of Detrail. Mich.
Funeral services will he held at
the :esidence 515 Third street, by
her pastor, Rev. E. M. Mathis, at
2 p. in. Sunday, March 29th. and
interment will be at the Clinton




Frankfort, K- y.. March 26--(AP)
—An order directing that the pay
claims of eight employes of the
Stotts. Fair whose dism ssal seas
ordered Tuesday by the State
Board of Agriculture be refused
effective yesterday, the date of
dismissal, was entered today by
the Board of Finance and Budge-
tary control.
Attorney General B. M Vincent
Yesterday ruled that the board of
'Agriculture_ exceeded its authority
in dismissing the employes and
advises commissioner of Agriculs
true Garth K. alerason to rasruct
the employes to continue their
services.
The Finance and BudAzetary
Control Board is composed of
Governor Chandler, State Auditor
Ernest E. Shannon, State Inspec-
tor and Examiner Nat B. Sewell,
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Fred MacMurray and Joan Ben-
inett play the leading roles .In
"Thirteen Hours By Air," excit-
ing story of murder and intrigue
cu a transcontinental transport
plane, which is showing Sunday
and Monday at thes,( (tube= Thea
tee Warner Bros. W4 able to get
Paramount to select Fulton as one
of the kcy cities for the Premier
of this outstanding new hit.
She leaves her husband, three
sons, Ray. allirren and Robert. In the east which suppor
ts them
three daughters, Mrs. Lawson are Zasu Pitts. John Howa
rd, Ben-
Roper. Misses Mildred and Ruth nie Bartlett, Grace Bradley, Alan
Baxter, Drier. Donlevy. Ruth Don-
nelly and Fred Keating. The film,
much of it made in the sky and at
airports on the New York-San
Francisco route, is authentic in
every detail.
The story of "Thirteen Hours By
Air" opens at the New York
termkuis of the route, where Mac-
Murray, *Mem pilot of the air
line, has just arrived to begin a
vacation. When one of the other
pilots is taken ill, he is ordered
to take his place. He is on the
point of refusing when he spies
the lovely Miss Bennett, who is
to be a passenger, and changes
his mind.
Also aboard, as the plane takes
off, are the nine-year-old heir to
a fortune of millions and three
auspicious-looking male IParsen-
gem MaCt/Turray bevins to'Inispect
Miss Bennett is the girl involved
in a big jewel theft, for he dis-
covers she answers the descrip-
t on almost exactly. But when one
of Cie male passengers offers him
a bribe to set the plane down in
an isclated spot in the mountains,
he turns his suspicions elsewhere.
As lie probes more and more
deeply into the plot trouble be-
gins developing rapidly. There is
gun play, fist fighting and rn at-
tempt to crash the plane. How the
various tangled threads of the
story are unmeshed-brings the pic-
ture to a thrill ng climax.
Mitenell Leisen. remembered for
his "Hands Across the Table," di-
reated the picture for Paramount.
United Air Lines cooperated in.
making all technical details au—
thentic)
OIL WELLS DUG IN DOWN-
TOWN OKI.AHOMA
LIVING COST FOR
CITY WAGE EARNER UP
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 25—
AP ) —Oil drilling crews started a
-black gold rush" into the heart
of an Oklahoma City residential
district tonight.
With 13 drilling permits granted
and many others on file, crews pre-
pared to blast derick locatioins In
ttre thickly populated area open-
ed for oil development by a special
election yesterday.
A 100-foot derick soon will be
erected opposite the state capitol,
said officials of the Hall and Bris-
coe Oil Company.
"It will be almost on the door-
step of the capitol building," from
where Gov. E. W. Marland direct-
ed his fight against the encroach-
ing wells, grinned E. V. King, com-
pany secretary. Actually the rig
will be across the stree_et.e-69 feet
back of the curb line.
The thud of drill bits and pumps
will be heard in a new bungalow
district, adjacent to the exclusive
Lincoln terace residential section
Other derricks will be raised in a
nearby commercial district along
busy Twenty-third street trafftc-
way.
Black, brown, and navy +
straw hats with pleasing +
lines. Soft pastel colors in + 
LIONS CLUB LUNCHEON
lovely new felts. CALLED OFF FOR TODA1
$1.98 to $4.98 * 1
• Miss Frances Galbraith




• The Lions Club did not hold its
• regular weekly luncheon today on
+ account of the death of the ma-
+, ther of the President of this club,
+ • _• • • • • • 4. • Mrs. J. Ray Graham, Sr.
Washington. March. 26 --(AP).—
The Labor Department reported
today that the average cost Of liv-
ing for the wage earner and low
salaried worker in 32 large cities
had increased 07 per cent during
the three months ended January
15.
Secretary Perkins attributed
most of the gain to an advance of
1 8 per cent in food aosts, al-
tamukh slight increases in the cost
of clothing, rent, fuel and light
also were factors
Since the low point of the de-
pression— .Tune, 1933— the cost of
living had advanced 9 per cent.
TUG WELL SEEKS
SUBSIDE FUNDS
WASHINGTON, March 25.-1 AP)
__Resettlentent Administrator Rex-
ford G. Tugwell revealed today that
a special committee is working on
a plan to procure for his 450,000
rural rehabilitation clients full sub-
sidy payments from the new AAA
soil conservatiqn program.
The resettlement administration
said that its list of rehabilitation
mamilies is increasing daily toward
a goal of 525,000 to be reached in
July. They are composed of those
whq have been, or who were about
to go on relief rolls and to whoni
the administration granted loans to
help the families regain a self-sup-
porting basis.
Now is a good time to renew your
your subaer1014011
+......,,,,,,-........ , ....4.: ; ....
-.... 1r
T Markets At I-T
1* +a Glance T.-..1: T
T.,
+++4-e+ a ei-: e: l-S-.-.-4.-.-..-.-..-4-..........
Stock market irregular






HOFFMAN SAYS WOOD EXPERT
DOES NOT BELIEVX RAIL 16
OF THE LADDER CAME FROM
BRUNO'S ATTIC FLOORING
Trenton, N. J., March, 26.—isr
—Governor Harold G. Htotfatan
said tonight a federal wood ex-
pert who accompanied him on to-
day's inspection of the attic of
Bruno Richard Hauptmann's for-
mer hcme In the Bronx did not
believe rail 16 of the Lindbergh
kidnap ladder came from the attic
flooring.
The Governor issued a summa-
tion of the report, niade to him b
APen Loney, of the Department of
the Interior. Washington, in which
Loney said the examination "of
the flooring with calipers showed
a variation between ladder rail 16
and the wood used for the attic
floor."
At the end of his long state-
ment the Governor said his ex-
amination of the disputed board
would be carried on further
While the Governor was issuing
his statement one was given also
by Prosecutor Athol*, M. Hauck,
Jr, af Hunterdon county, who
with Atthoney General David T.
Wilentz. Hauptmann's chief prose-
cutor, and Arthur J. Koehler, fe-
deral wood expeit and major state
witness, accompan ed the Gover-
nor an his inspection trip.
Governor 'NJ t Impartial'
Hauck said the Governor's in-




SANTA BARBARA, Calif., March
25.—(AP)--Jesse Livermore, Jr., 16,
son of the Wall street operator, ex-
onerated his mother, Mrs. Dorothea
Livermore Longcope, today of
shooting him last Thanksgiving by
terming the affair an "accident."
The youth's testimony caused
Justice of the Peace Ernet Wagner
to dismiss charge of assault with
a deadly weapon with intent to
commit murder against Mrs. Long-
cope.
Taking the witness stand at Mrs.
Longcope's Shrice-postponed pre-
liminary hearing, young Livermore
said he staged a mock death scene
to chide his mother for questioning
him to stop drinking.
"I lay on the floor enacting the
death scene and pushed the .22-
caliber rifle into my mother's
hands," he said. "She was reluctant
to take it and as I tried to fierce it
into her possession, the gun went
off." He was wounded seriously in
the chest.
Dr. Neville Ussher, who attended
the wnunded boy, said he also ex-
amined the mother early Thanks-
giving day. and found her so in-
toxicated he did not believe she
could remember anything she might
have said at the time.
ARREST MAN FOR
COLLEGE BREAKING
Murray, Ky., March, 26.—Spie
—Paul Redden, of east of Murray
was arrested this morning on a
charge of housebreaking in con-
nection with the entering of Mur-
ray State College administration
building several weeks ago. Two
others were previously arrested
and all three are out on bond.
Redden is also being held on a
statutory charge and awaits the Now is a good time to renew Your





SINE DIE AFTER PASSING
GOVERNOR'S APPROPRIAARAN
BILL IN FORM DESIRED
Frankfort, Ky., March, 26.-1AP)
- The special budget session 
of
the Kentucky General Assembly
adjourned slice die late today af-
ter giving to Governor Chandler
a biennial appropriation bill in
-,ubstantially the form he desired.
'The session, the third this year
and the second special meeting
since Governor Chandler took of-
fice, was in the capital eighteen
days at a cor.t estimated by State
Inspector and Examiner Nat B.
Sewell at $43200.
As members left for their
homes tonight, they were notified
Informally by Governor Chand-
ler to return Monday at 2 o'clock
to tackle the task of raising in
the neighborhood of 811.000.000 to
balance the budget. The Governor
estimated about thirty days would
be requ red to complete the reve-
nue-raasing job, after which, he
said, a fourth special sesaeon will
be called for miscellaneous legis-
lation.
House Approves Bill
Tim 04 to 3 vote by which the
House of Representatives approv-
ed the budget bill came after a
brief discussion or the measure,
appropriating, according to Se-
well's tabulations. 824,346,187.21
for the f scal year ending June 30.
1937, and $24.372.188.615 for Hie
year ending June 30. 1938. exclu-
sive of highway funds which are
not budgeted. Included in the to-
tal for each year. Sewell pointed
out, are $600,000 for highway ad-
ministration. a45.000 for the motor
division an 185.000 for the motor
vehicle tax division of the Reve-
nue Department; $60.000 for the
Workmen's Compensation Board.
$200,006 for commissions and fillet
and forte tures. $250.000 for coun-
ty treck license refunds, and $400,-
000 for Jefferson county fees.
CHEVROLET BOOKKEEPERS
AND PARTS AND SERVICE
MEN MEET AT USONA
Fifty-eight bookeepers and parts
and service men of the Chevrolet
Motor Company met at the Usona
Hotel last evening for their re-
gular monthly banquet and meet-
ing. The dinner was served at 630
in the dining room.
Immediately following the ban-
quet two meetings were held se-
parately, the parts and service
men in one room, and the book-
Keepers in another. E. M. McCall,
Assistant Zone Manager of Mem-
phis presided over the bookkee-
pers' meeting, and the parts and
service meeting was presided over
by Earl Schmitz, parts and service
mai.a.ger of Memphis.
A picture of the men seated at
the banquet table was taken by
C. L. Gardner. This club has the
best attendance record of any
club in Tennessee or Kentucky
(7RUTCHFIELD WOMAN
DIES AT HER HOME
Funieral services for Mrs Viron
Sutton. age 28 years who Passed
away at her home near Crutch-
field Thursday morning, March
26. 1936. were held at Chapel Hill
at 10 o'clock this morning, con-
ducted by Mrs. Perste Sullivan and
burial occurred at the nearby ce-
metery in charge of Winstead
Zones & Company.
The deceased had been ill only
a short time of pneumonia. She
was born and reared in Lake
County. Tennessee. and leavea to








MARTHA MOORE, Associate Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, by Baptist
Flag Publishtigg The., at
400 Main St., Fulton, fey.
Entered at the Fulton, Ky., PoSL
Office as mail matter of the second
class, June, 1898, under the Act of
Congress of March I, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by carrier in city__eeel
Mos. by carrier ______ 2.25.
1 Year, by mail, 1st zone ____ 1.00
5 Med., by mail, 1st zone ____ 1.75
One Month  .50
Mall rates beyond first zone same
as city carrier rates.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct
any error in facts which may have
gotten into its news stories when
attention is called to them.
OBITUARIES, RESOLUTIONS,
CARDS OF THANKS. ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or
five cents per line Is made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee
of 25c. This is payable in advance
except for those who have an fie-








I must ask the ind,ulgenc of
the good people of this communi-
ty for so many personal things
appearing in the paper during the
past few days. But there yet re-
mains one. duty and a duty which
I ara glad to meet. This will write
lethirty" to these things
/1 I might if I wished write a for-
mal card of thanks, and it might /
be sufficient. But I would never
feel thateI had adequately express-
ed my own thanks and the appre-
ciation of others of my family if /
I did confine this to a formal card
of thanks. For surely no persoo
has ever beer. blessed - wine ̀ each
▪ staunch friends as this Ater
knew that I had friends, and 1 /
knew the one who has gone was
loved by many people. But 1 el!cl
not know how well he was loved.
and did not know what kind hearts
the people of this community re-
ally have. I know these things now.
So teeny people have clasped my
hand aad stammered out words
that wire not intelligible. So many
have said they did not know how
to express their feelings. So many
have said words which brought
comfort. So many have told me
thing; about the one who has gone,
that I never knew before. I have
learned of many kind deeds which
he did and of which he never told
ine. I ern not surprised at this, for
I know that no man knew him as
well as I. And no matter whether
I understand the words that, were
uttered, no matter if no words
were said, I 4.id eeiderstand and
my heart was C-6-dforted.
And from far off these came a
stream of Messages from those we
knew in other years. Mee with
whom we grew up as youngsters,
and whose paths have not, crossed
ours ir many years, wrote worde
of cheer and hope. Can one won-
der that I feel a formal card of
thanks would be heidequate? I
feel that even in sorrow I have
been blessed with a benediction. I
have felt in a sense, the peace- that
I have discovered that in spite of
all its, faults. and in spite of all








THE Weer PUBLIC EAT-
ING FLA( F. IN FULTON
I ou are invited to come in
and take a meal with us at
any time—day or nirtil—
we never close.
4, • •
A la Carte Service
Plate Lunches
Regular Meals






IS THERE ANY DIFFERENCE IN
GALVANIZED ROOFING?
Here is what the manufacturer from whor..
we buy our roofing has to say:
We guarantee "AJAX BRAND" Super Cliated Galvanized
Roofing:
That it is super coated with a thick, uniform layer of pure
zinc averaging 1 1-4 ounces per square foot.
That it is the heaviest coated galvanized roofing made to be
sold without premium
That it a in outlast any other standard brand galvanized
rooting.
Yet you can buy this roofing from us at the same price you
would pay for some inferior brand.
Kramer Lumber Company
403-505 Walnut St. Plum( 91)
derstanding place. For these things
I thank the God who knoweth all
things, and who does nothing by
chance There can be no biteerness
in my heart when I have been
made to feel these things. Mere
can be no bitterness that I. was
marked for this sorrow. I accept
it as something that must come
to all. -'eincerely I thank the
hundreds who have been so loving
so kind, so understanding,
Tomorrow the pages must turn
We cannot hold back the march
of time. Men pass, we remember
them, but we . must go forwa,rd
This I must do from henceforth,
but ever afterwards I will be more
Mumble, wore charitable, more
underetandlng of people
- Thirty.
(Continued from Page 11
she will he obliged to. say. "Yes,
Sir," Its a company rule on all
airlines." I Signed by be
CONSIDERABLE WORK I is be-
ing done on the Hickman-Fulton
Highway at present. Several crews
of laborers are at work re-surfac-
ing and repairing this road and
getting /it in first class condition
so that motorists can teavel on it
irt comfort.
• • • _
WE'VE HEARD of "Yellow
Sheets.' before, but have never
seen a "Green Sheet" until this
morning when the Paris Post-In-
aelligencer arrived in the olfice.
It was printed on green paper. and
made us all believe at first we
were suffering from an attack of
billiousness.
• • •
IT HAS been announced that thc
Kentucky Emergency Relief Ad-
ministrate:ill's relief program for
indigent families throughout the
state will end March 31, accordint,
to tattoo's received by county re-
lief officials. The announcement.
e H. Good:ear:.
means that all employees will
lose out" in offices of every des-




ible trouble at Paducah over the
'bookies," baseball lotteries, "crap
thooters," and other gambling de-




be sent to the Herble Tade Fund
to benefit the Paducah grid stilt
who was Injured at the 'annual
Kentucky-Tennessee football game i
)Thanksgiving, according to Barn
S. Slorn, secretary of the Paducah
Lions Club. The money wap raised /
Thursday night Week through the
coperation of the City Recreation
Department, under the able three- /
lion ot Paul Twitchell and several
Padueah amateur boxers Web
staged a boxing match at the Wo-
man's Club there.
TRIO HELD AT BOWLING GRETe; -
ON SPURIOUS MONEY CHARGE
1
LAFFIT-OFF.
Now who's to blame











OFF. PH. 37 RES. PH. 4
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., March 25 terciay at Horse-(AP --Gilbert Doyle. 29, pleaded' vice agents.
guilty and two other men pleaded I
Innocent to a charge of attempting Mi Bob Pritchardto pass a counterfeit dollar when is the guest of Mrs.arraigned today before U. S. Corn- at her nome on West
missioner Lee Stegner.
Cave by secret ser-
They waived preliminary hear-
ing and were ofdered held for the
May term of federal court. They
were remanded to jail in default of
$1,000 bonds.
Doyle, Orval CraM, 26. and Floyd




See the Fairbanks-Morse Conservador
Before Buying an Electric Refrigerator
Only the Fairbanks-Morse has the 1. onsena,dor, an inner (low!
immediately behind the main door that carries an array of shel‘c,
for storing most frequently used items. By conserving the cold it
cuts down use of electric current.
The Conservador provides more usable space, that. ntaking es( h
Fairbanks-Morse unit equal to one much larger 'n other makes
Last but not least. the Fairbanks-Mar • • •.OWEST COSI
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION.
Let us tell you about these points and others
wonderful new Electric Refrigerator.
FOR s el E BY
cdncerning thi.
P. T. JONES AND SON
109 PLAIN STREET P110eile.
•
Now is a good t:me to renew your
subscription.
ATTENTION
I am here for the purpose of
seeking a renter for the 'utile,'
and rooms that were occupied 1:,:s
the telephone company,; and the
small rciom now vacant at 308
Walnut St. Will improve to suit /
tenant and would be glad to get
into touch with any one interested
Will leave Saturday for
home. After that day you ce
write me 1418 Richmond Rd. Lex- ' law office of SLeve Wiley iv
ington, Ky. !Fulton, Kentucky. No other pc:-
Wayne Thomas, / son is authorized to collect said
accounts and any debtor payin
Ito any other person except these
You
are hereby notified to pay 11 mentioned Iherein, will be 1:ble
t
o 
417 Mi 7 / )1 ,te. a 
to me for the entire amount
I the debt of contract.ccounts due the business of Ben- 
A nel-Lander, to either the undu / Paul Bennett, Water Valley. K%t I
sig ed M Paul 'Bennett at ' Adv., rs. 80-6t.
WINSTEAD, JONES and CO.
Inc.
FUNERJL HOME
218 SECOND STREET—PHONE 15
Courteous and Careful Servic(
V. A. RICHARDSON Vir • W. JONES
MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON, Lady Assistant












* GRUEN & BULOVA WATCHES •• BLITEBIRD DIAMONDS •• ANDREWS Ea% ELBE CO •
*****************4*******s
++0 II Ititt• '-+0-0 '4+4-0 .o; +
Wallis C. Koelhng •
* ELECTRICAL SERVICE *
• Telephone 344
++++++.97,4+++++1—!..÷.!




ILOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORES
3 P. M. (c. s. ee ...COLUMBIA NETWORK
0 1936, Liccarr & Mrnu TCAPACCO
Chesterfield as the taste
Did you ever
notice the difference
in the aroma of
Chesterfield tobacco?
Every person who knows about
tobacco will understand this . . .
for to get a pleasing aroma is just
like getting a pleasing -taste from
fruit.
Mild ripe tobaccos, 'home-
grown, and welded with the right
kind of tobacco from far-off
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla).
. that's why Chesterfield
has a more pleasing aroma.
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Only PER F E
burner speed, cleonli
nrbea  at
It lasts a loaf
b••• this
High-Power Petee,e,
range? It is the s( re Is
dad:win macro beau m.
•enienc• •nd deperada)
performance.
There is ao faster, clea
stove than•Itigh-Powe r
fecsioo-AllIligh-Power ho




Now is a good tithe t rcn
Ii it is not, silly should i not be making additional dollars
tor you? We can help yt a secure a profit on your uninvest-
ed funds. We are now issuing a limited amount of paid-up 1
stock on which we will pay' semi-annual cash dividends.
This stock will be issued in multiples of $100.00. We will be
glad to discuss and explain our plan to anyone who is inter-
ested in securing a fair return on his savings with a maxi-
mum of safety. Inquiries will be treated confidentally.
FOR RENT: Six room house mo-
dern conveniences. Call 696. Adv
X
t FOR SALE: —Nine-plece diningroom suit. Priced reasonably. Cull
47. Adv.
J. FOR RENT: Apartment furnish-
ed or unfurnished. 214 Carr street.
4: Phone 512. Adv. 
8 
FOR SALE: Baled oats. See J
Ov,en. Phone 349. Adv.
OAY WHITE shoe polish 1(
B Idlidge's 5-10 & 25c Store Ad
77-
t‘
Fulton Building and Loan Association :C
BUY AT 50 PER CENT SAVINGS...
Wallpaper as low as 5c and 8c. All of these
k wallpapers are fade-proof and sun-tested.
Typewriters and Adding Machines
Both new and rebuilt, as low as $20.00.
t We also rent typewriters.
Fulton Wall Paper & Office Supply Co.•!.
Phone 149 30' Walnut St. - SANDOLPH COHN, Prop.
Half it's price while it las,
Ther furniture cut in price 1.4
NI,o repair work reasonably do:
I ,Ither Walter: 411 . Main str(
Phone 86. Adv. 89-6
SPECIAL SALE: 67 pairs Lad
shoes $1.00 per pair. Miller Jon
JI2 Lake street. Adv. 82-
neat In CONFIDENCE. No Inquiries
made of friends, neighbors. employer
or merchant,.
1 to 20 Months to Repay
Your SIGNATURE I3 all the FRANK-
LIN requir,. 51,11 or Commn qualrf•
Our nrhrate const.liatk,n rooms n,sui•
you of complete prn.tcy In your busi-
ness transactions.
Legal Rates
tittered ehorzee on unpaid balance
Aitr los onfurttural; co -maker•ancotreruersonaip%iw




I Rooms 205-6 Taylor
,cAn..1seost
KY. 




We advise having a good supply
of our coal in your bin. You will
4•41:4.,•••• •••••• •:••:* 4:b.:. p • b:p •:* p:ab •:11 p:* *7p •:* I.:
 Abair bbeimaingsba Pagobboommommi...
GREYHOUND
is the way to go!
LOW* /44'9, ewe ef. yy Ihsti-El
eayir 'n jut blueS of
Arrfeaso• Stara
Only PERFECTION has HIGH-POWER
burner speed, cleanliness and precise regulation
from the gentlest simmer
to a sizzling broil, perfectly.
Come in and let us demon.
strafe the quick response
and steady control of High-
Power burners. We'd like to
tell you more about this
beautiful new Perfection
range, too. You'll b• sur-
prised at the reasonable
price when you see its cream-
white porcelain finish.
When you boy a new StOYey
It lases a long CUL Why not
have this lovely modern
High-Power Perfection oil
range? It is the very latest
thing in modern beauty coo-
sentence and dependable
performance.
There is no faster, cleaner
stove than a High-Power Per-
fection.AllHigh-Posier burn-
ees do every cooking task,
Complete Furniture Department
Lake St. Phone No. I
• Very Low Fares
• Liberal Stop-overs
• Long Return Privileges
• Choice of Scenic Routes
• Nationwide Service
Sample One Way Fares
:.t.ra k Cc y - -
Miumi, Fla. __.___   .. 16.05
San Francisco. Calif. __ 29.75
liowton, Texas  11.45
Cincinnati. Ohio 6.61 
St. Louts, MO. ---.  $3.60
Memphis. Tenn.  225
T/ctroit. Mich. . 10.40
New Orleans, La. 9.75
-dclalicma city, Okla.  10.40
SMITH'S CAFE
Local Agent
139 LAKE ST.—PHONE 17?
X
Now Is a good time to renew youtsubseriotIon.
:•4**********************4.
banks-Morse Conservador
ing an Electric Refrigerator
banks- MI/Est. IlaS the misers -Mot-, an inner door
d the maiu door that carries an arras of shelves
requently used lien's. Rs. comers tug the cold it
lectrie current.
lor provides more usable space, thus snaking e t•
Hilt equal to one much larzer in other makes
east, the Eatrbanks-Nlor • • CO-
shout these points others
Is t OND s11:1 I T—PlIONI 15
IssON W. IV. JON I.:,
S X R fl II %EDSON. Lady Assistant
• In f t 'EN it RCEOTA WATCHES •-
ItLrEBERD DIAMONDS •* ANDIEEWS /2.WELRV CO. •• • • •**** ******** sess******.ms
Wallis C. Koel1in1
+ ELECTRICAL SERVICE +
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To the Accurate Fitting
EYE GLASSES
" OFFICE HOURS:




RIPENED ON THe TREES
IMIMMMNMMMMMMM
Large, luscious, delicious Florida fruits,
tree-ripened,' the best you ever saw: We
have a carload at Fulton Ice Co. plant,
Norman St., which we are selling at
wholesale.
These are extra fancy fruits, tree-ripen-
ed in our own Florida groves. Oome early
----they won't last long.
.-i-,0004-4-4-444.44.4.44-144044-1-01-4-4-+••++0+++++++++000+++++++.H.
Life, Annuities, Single Premiums, Special
('on tracts for Children
Office: West Kentucky Finance Company
TELEPHONE NO. 5
Satisfy, whether for home or





30 A. 3 miles east, improved   $1500.00
42 A 4 1-2 miles southeast on Gravel Road improved  $1601!.0(i
14 A. 3 miles southeast on gravel road, improlved . _ ****** $21(61r1010(j)
8 A. in Highland 
145 A. 4 miles southeast, improved 
50 A. well improved 
$4
cyty Property 
$423002 75 :0 1
6 room brick veneered house, close in, basement 'under
entire house
25°08 room hop-se, lot 100x200  1° °
PICKLE & ATKINS-REAL ESTATE CO.
NOW ON 'DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
frAl"Tiff
I Focii-Salety Indicate:. Built
eti5ht Into the Cabinet
0-1,1 y i.ng,e„,,, au the Food-Safery loll.
color 0, lisle p• • Itt 1,.‘,.t,•tre kept at Safety Ziirla
lesuperature, halos. 50 and above 32 degrees.
fCf ••t_   ..eseseaseses.4.in
F R I .1-DA I R F• y. NU,"
Look im u.ftam. Plata : . /VI)
ThQ1:1:C1111.73( 
.4C4:f:icts:be07::::0:
rezecis jant, oco i d -ornda _fin 
gi:UPi;
rat ul ew g 2.1) e nnt: r rojnlnye rlicrco ,/,1:717. eorp. COST. rut: i
ours nd
only tlitierice g es'gn with
abgru.li int,fi. c . oiled,Pre&cCalsi  ,.1• °mPlet icmmoisture and e-di%







The' Most Beautiful FRIGIDAIRE
Ever Built!
I-c2un., quality, low price! What's more, it bctngr• you an
um sly tic-tv •.;:y of" choosing the rig& refrigerator —on she use baste
tux :it r.is. Et•st no refrigerator unless it meets ALL FIVE. And don't buy
on c"''' .Y fT414"!HIS WAY SAVES YOU MONEY
Let its oc•s. io you bow the new Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser two csdr.
rest root in, floe bane! How it keeps foods safer as:agree:el ware toe Ho"-
the sealed la mechanism is protected for Five Years against service expense
for only Ilse Dollars included in the purchase price.
OCT _A DEMONSTRATION TODAY
See what marvelous cons emenie Frigidaire gives you. Up to 42% more
usable space': iti front, easily reached. Full-Width Sliding Shelves, Portable
Utility Shttlf, :sums- Freezer, Double-Range Cold Control and scores of






Just At A Time When
You Need
2 1-2 YARD RUFFLED CURTAINS
69c
2 1-4 YARD RUFFLED CURTAINS
29c to 49c
BIG LOT CURTAIN GOODS AT
10C yard
MEN'S AND BOYS' WORK
49c and 59c
MEN'S AND BOYS DRESS SHIRTS
49c to 69c
MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERSHIRTS
IOC - 15c and 19c
MEN'S AND BOYS' SHORTS
19c and 25c
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, 3 to 6 years
25c
RAYON UNDERWEAR SPECIAL
/0C • 15c and 25c
LADIES' FULL FASHIONED HOSE
WIsH ALL THE NEW SPRING
SHADES—A REAL VA lati IS 8N
CHIFFON AND SERVICE WEIGHT,
AT
LADIES' KNEE LENGTH PURE
SILK CHIFFON HOSE
39c
NEW SPRING ANKLETS, All Colors
and Sizes
10C - 15c and 20c
House Furnishings,
Every Department
8 OUNCE FURNITURE OIL
/0C
COMELETE PAINT AND VARNISH
DEPARTMENT
/0C • 25c
PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES
10C - 25c
93-4 INCH SALAD BOWL
10C - 19c and 25c
59 ITEMS IN OUR STORE AT
Opportunity Savings
AS WE CANNOT MENTION ALL
ITEMS WOULD APPRECIATE A
CALL TO LOOK OVER THE WON-
DERFUL VALUES WE HAVE
Rogers Silverware Free
A TICKET WITH EVERY 25c PUR-
CHASE. IF WE SHOULD FORGET.
ASK FOR THE TICKETS
SALE STARTS
Saturday at 9:00 A.M.
and Lasts One Week
MRS. LUCAS HOST
TO CLUB YESTERDAY
Mrs. Fred Lucas was host to the
members of her Thursday After-
noon contract club yester,day af-
ternoon at her home orf Second
street.
Two tablas of players pcirticl-
pated in a series of games of pro-
gressive contract, at the conclu-
sion of which Mrs. Eugene Speight
held high score and was presented
prize.
a lovely Houbigant compa. ct as a
At the conclusion of the games
the host served a delectable salad
plate to the members and the fol-
lowing visitors. Mrs. I Eugene
Spe gist, Mrs. C. C. McCollum, and
Mrs Everette Jolley.
Mrs. M. F. Riggs will entertain




-Mrs. Robert Bard delightfully
entertained the members of her
Thursday evening contract club
last night at her home ori Third
street.
Included in the three tables of
players were five visitors, Mrs.
Herschel Reams of Lima, Ohio,
Miss Mary Swann Bushart, Mrs.
Joe Gwaltney, Mrs. Wrenn Coul-
ter and Mrs Charles Binford.
The evening was spent in a se-
rit,s of games of progressive con-
tract. High score for the mem-
ber's was held by Mrs. Lynn As-
kew r4td Mrs. Joe Gwaltney held
visitors high.
The host served a delicious salad
plate to the players at the con-






in the TRUE "in-









Continuous Starting 10 A. M.
1 00 " A M
for a thrilling
lesson in love!






Charles Williams, son of pin.
C. R. Williams, Fulton Route one,
has been honored with the posi-
tion of Editor-in-Chief of The
Volette, student publication of the
University of Tennessee Junior
College, J. Paul Ph 'lips, faculty
sponsor of the paper, announced
today.
Young Williams, a Sophomore,
has been a .onstant contributor
of the editorial columns of the
paper, and has gained wide-
spread comment by his interest-
ing articles. Crawford Aden, of
Paris. has been named news edl-
tot, Dorothy Raines, of Oklahoma
City. Okla., ccpy editor and Char-
les Neese. Jr., of Paris. Tenn, has




Mrs. George Crafton delightfully
entertained the members of her
Thursday afternoon club, yester-
day afternoon at her home on
Cedar street.
Two tables of members were
present. The afternoon was spent
In a series of games of progressive
contract. High score prize was
awarded to Mrs. Claude Freeman.
Late in the afternoon the host




BRIDGE CLUB LAST NIGHT
Miss Lily B. Allen was charming
host last evening to the members
of her Thursday night contract
club, when they met for their
weekly games of bridge at her
hoists in Forestdale.
Two visitors, Mrs. Harry Jona-
kin of Helena, Ark., and Miss Mon
nettc Jones were included in the
three tables of players.
After an enjoyable evening of
progressive contract, high score
prize, a card table, was awarded
to Miss Adolphus Latta. Miss Ruby
V. Yarbro, with second high, re-
ceived lingerie. Miss Monette Jones
held high score for the guests and
was given handkerchiefs.
At a late hour the host served
,delicious barbecue !sandwiches
and coca-colas to the players.
Mrs. George Moore will enter-
tain the club at its next meeting.
+ + +
SPECIAL PRICES on Firestone
_Wes at Depot Service Station. Adv.
63-tf.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd spent yes-
terday In Paducah, Ky.
IILINOIS COAL ,big vein No. 5
lump and nut coal. $4.75 per ton.
Telephone 559. Adv. 63-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle have
returner: front several day's stay
In Birmingham, Ala.
BATTERIlt CHARGED at the
Depot Service Station Adv. 63-tf.
W. C. Valentine and H. W. Wil-
liams are in Memphis today on
business for the I. C.
BA ITERY SERVICE. Cars wash-
ed 50. Cars greased 50c. Depot Ser-
vice Station. Adv. 75-tf.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Purcell and
daugnter, Ellen, Jane are spending
today in Murray.
NICE CLEAN sweet
seed for sale. Gussie
Phone 4802. Adv.
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
get a dressed fryer at Har8d3y-'is.t
Phone 100. Adv.
Hubert Wilson, Virgil Darham
and Miss Frazer of Martin were
.social visitors in Ithls city last
evening.
FOR RENT. Two unfurnished
rooms at 908 Walnut street Adv.
_
CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS
and JUNE CLYDE in
YOU'LL AGREE—








Let Us Measure You
TODAY
Tomato sure oi delivery in time
for wear on Easter Sunday
order at once ... and to make
sure ot unsurpassed value and
smartness, order from the many




Mrs. Nora Hall Is reported im-
proved today at her home on Park
Avenue.
BALDRIDGES SPRING oppor-
tunity sale start,- Saturday at 9
a. in. and lasts one week. Lots of
bargains. Ady 82-6t.
Mrs. Babe Rankin is ill at her
home on Valley street.
ROGERS SILVERWARE free,
call for tickets with each 25e pur-
chase. Baldridge's Adv. 82-6t.
Mrs. Clyde Fields undeswent an
appendectomy yestenday pa, the
Fulton Hospital. She is resting
nicely today.
DON'T Mita the opportunity
sale that starts Saturday 28th,'
IBaldridge's 5-10 & 25e store. Adv.
82-6t.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Whltnel. Mrs.
Paul Hornbeak and Edwin Whit-
nel returned home this morning
from an extended stay In Tamp,
Fla.. and other points of interest.
GET YOUR tickets, you will soon
have enough to get you a full set
of Rogers. silverware free Bal-
(fridge's 5-10 & 25c Store. Adv
82-8t.
Mrs. Paraliie Bard spent yester-
day with Mrs Oswald Croft at
her home East of town.
MILK FED chickens, broilers
and fr:rers. Call 712. Adv. 82-3t.
Miss Daisy Dean Fenwick, who
is attending school at Mil/field.
Ky., arrived last night to spend
several days with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Fenwick.
Mrs. Charles Becker and Mrs
Phil Stuart of Shawnee, Okla.. vi-
sited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Irby here
yesterday. They were enroute to
Bristol. Va.. They will return here
or several day's visit next week.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 famil es. Write to-
day. Rawleigh. Dept. KYC-83-SA
Freeport, Ili. Adv. It.
-Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood and Mrs
Paul B(1:12 are attending the bed-
side of Mrs. Roy Pickering in the
Baptist Hospital In Memphis.
DRESSED MILK FED FRYERS
at Hrirdvs. Phone 100. Adv. It.
Miss Charlotte Terry, Miss Ka-
thleen Winters, Richard Williams,
Mrs. Norman Terry. Mrs, Smith
Atkins. and Miss Ruth Fields are
spending today in Murray and
attending the Music Festival be-
ing held there this week end.
Mrs.„gerschel Reams and daugh-
te. Judy, of Lima, Ohio are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Roach
at their home on Pearl street.
FOR SALE: Reconditioned Sin-
ger readle machines $25.00. Singer
portable electric. $30.00 and up.
New, free treadle machines. wal-
nut cabinets $65.00 and Up 10 year
guarantee. Electric. washer. $30.00
and up Try one. 'Easy payment
plan. Phone 225. Altom Sales Co.
Adv. 83-4t.
Mrs. R. M. Rodfearn and Mrs.
Cttrtis Ledford arrived yesterday
from Shawnee. Okla., for .;everal
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.





. AS WARNER BROS. HAVE PARAMOUNT SELECT THE
ORPHEUM THEATRE. FOR THE PREMIER SHOWING OF
lit NEWEST IIIT!
ZaSu Pitts • John Howard
Bennie Bartlett • Grace Bradley
Alan Baxter • Brian Donlevy
Ruth Donnelly • Fred Keating
Directed by Mitchell larlsen
A Paramount Pictur•
IT'S ANOTHER BIG IIIT AT VOLE FAVORITE THEATRE
SPECIAL MONTH END SALE
LADIES'
EVERY LADIES COAT WILL BE ON
SPECIAL SAM AT PRICES THAT
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
BY ALL PROSPECTIVE BUYERS.
MONTH END SALE
MIMI, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
YOU WILL BE PLEASED
FRANKLIN'S
